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VANCOUVER'S COURTHOUSE SQUARE
by Roger Kemble MRAIC
The Courthouse Square in Van -

The first significant building to

couver is not exactly a planner's

be constructed in the vicinity of the

dream.

On the face of it, every
again~t

element conspires to work
successful urban space.
less, it works!

a

Neverthe-

It works so well

that is has become, quite unintent-

Courthc. us e Square was the first Hotel
Vancouver.
Described in the 18 88 city
directory as a 'large stately building',
it was situated on the corner

of Gran-

ville Street and Georgia, now the site

ionally, the epicentre of urban activ-

of the Toronto Dominion Tower and the

ity in downtown Vancouver .

Pacific Centre.

It would

be well to call it Vancouver's Civic

It was of course own-

ed by the CPR and it was their archi-

Square, because that indeed is what

tect, Mr. T.C. Sorby, who was respons-

it has become.

ible for the design.

Undoubtedly, its success is founded
in the lineage of its historic development.

Not a

l ong time in the course

of world events, but for Vancouver, it
can trace its antecedents back at least
to the real beginnings.

Records do not show the activities

architect Francis Swales.

In 1949 it

surrounding the construction of these

was demolished, for reasons that are

buildings and it would be dangerous to

difficult to comprehend.

speculate.

appears to be no reason at all.

We do know however that

Georgia Street was paved about 1890:

In any case the si te was Vancouver's

the great Vancouver building boom was
about to begin.

In fact there

eyesore from 1949 until the start of

Activity and confid-

the Pacific Centre in 1969.

For 20

e nce, we may surmise, were experienc-

years Va ncouver's Civic Ce ntre was a

ing a high.

parking lot.

Shortly after, in 1895,

half a block westward the new Christ
Church Cathedral was completed by
architect Mr.

\~.O.

Wickenden.

The Courthouse Square Legan to take
shape in the collec'ti ve ci ty minds
during 1905, at which time the provinc ial government called for a design
competition.

The result was that Mr.

Frances Mawson Ra tt e nbury, the designe r al s o o f the Parliament Buildin g s in
Victoria, became the winner.
The Courtho use as we know it today,
de s igned by Mr. Rattenbury, wascompleted
in 1912.

It b e c a me the s o uthern side

to t h e square.

In the b e ginning the

squ a re was strictly 'keep off the lawn',
res p lencent with shrubbery and 2 'never
t o be forgotten magnolia trees.' These

COUR.T HOUSE SG\UA.R..E
VANCOUVE R. (\S7(o STA.TE)

tr e es were flanked by a huge drinking
troug h, which incidentally, sur v ived
in spite of redundency, until 1967,
wh e n it was lost fo r good in that
inimitable zeal for modernization (or
s hould the word be brutalization) that

Slowly but surely the space surround-

seems to smite us a ll the time.

ing the Courthouse Square was being

The magnolia trees had a kinder fate.

comp leted.

Originally donated b y the lODE to

was designed by archite ct Mr. R.T.

In 1929 the Georgia Hotel

commemorate the coronation of Edward VII

Garrow.

t h e y were carefully removed and were

comp leted the enclosure on the north

rep lanted in front of the new Centennial

s ide.

Muse um and Planetarium, which was built

urban masonry desi g n, al o n g with the

in Kitsilano in 1967.

Marine Building, was complete d by

Later the Devonshire Hotel
In 1929, the most successful

the architects McCarter Nairne and

How e ve r, to return to the historic
seq ue nce, the next building to regale

Partne rs, in the f o rm o f the Ge orgia

the square was a s e cond attempt at a

Medical Dental Building.

Ho t e l Vancouver.

During the gloomy d e p res sion years

It was completed in

1912, also by the CPR.

the latest and newest Hote l Va ncouver

It was a most

was looming towards th e we st.

e l e 9ant building , d esigned by the
2

Ultimat-

The square's first test of public

ely contrived as a depression makework project, the building process

athenticity came soon after the

lasted from 1928 until 1939. Its

unve iling of the fountain.

gaun t unpenetrable facade of grey

sixties, and all that that implied,

stone is a constant reminder of those
years.

were at their zenith.

The

Tidy buttoned-

up types objected to the local longhairs who frequented the square during

The enclosure of the square was
not completed until relatively recent-

sunny business hours.

ly.

these loiterers were removed forcibl y

In 1973, the eyesore parking lot

Subsequen tly

eventually gave birth to the TD Tower

from the square under some obscure

and the Eaton's complex.

wartime law that forbids loitering

the final link was closed

In 1975

near a government buildng.

with the

The

comp letion of the IBM tower portion

next week half the town tUl:'ned out

of the Pacific Centre on the north-

to loiter in the forbidden square

east corner.

to test what is quite obviously

Listing in chronolog-

a ridiculous law.

ical order the buildings that have gone

Thus, Vancouver's Courthouse

up to make the enclosure of the Square
is for the most part a statistical

Square was born in the minds of

e xe rcise.

th e people.

To speculate on the feel-

My open ing sentence, albeit

ings and activities that surround

s omewhat pejorative, is very true .

those long gone days would be an

The Square lacks an acade mic approach

imagina tive, exciting occupation but
one fraught with hazard.

to

Even to listen

a~enity.

Certainly it developed

in a most haphazard and uninten ti onal

to accoun ts from those who were there,

way.

and there are plenty, is to tave the

It is quite likely that it

has been such an unmiti ga ting succ-

facts distorted by time and by a per-

ess for this very r eason .

sistent nostalgia for the good old days.

Essentially it i s an agglome ration

In the summer of 1967, Premier W.A.C.
Benne tt, who ran the province in a

of buildings depicting the various

solo seat-of-the pants fashion, decid-

growth surges of the city over the

ed to build a fountain on the keep-off

last c e ntury'.

lawn.

ings squeezed in betwee n new. There

A large plastic and plywood en-

There are old build-

are power hungry new buildings

clsure was constructed to surround the
area and great objets d'art started

trying to peek over the top of our

to take shape in tremendous secrecy.

more modest closer and older buildings; a most humbling view.

No one was allowed to see.
Even tually

the plywood and plastic

images their designers had no

were tucked away and the city was

idea e ver would exist.

p resented with a pool fountain and
sculpture.

There

are sleek glass faces refl e cting
There

are textures complementing

The tile wo rk on the

each other, rough and smooth,

bo ttom of the pool was carried out

r eflective and opaque.
Add to these physical attr ibutes

by Coun t Alex von Svoboda and
the sculpture and garden layout by

all the people acti v it y in both

Mr. Robert Save ry, landscape architect

rain and shine and th e r e is truly

for the Provincial De p a rtment of

an urban event.

Pub lic Works.

Roger
3

Kerr~le

is a Vancouver architec t.

DEUXIEME CONGRES ANNUE L
SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
univers ite Laval, Quebec
du 24 au 30 mai 1976
from May 24 to May 30, 1976
THEME:

MERCREDI 26 MAl
WEDNESDAY , 26 MAY
9 .00 a.m .

Vis it e de la C8te de
Beaupre et d e l'lle
d'Orleans
Tour of th e Cote de
Beaupre and of the lle
d'Orle"ans

8.00 p .m.

Reun i ons des com it es
permanent s
Meetings of the standing
corrunittee

Les an nees 1885-1915 au Canada
The Years 18 85 -1915 in Canada

LUND I 24 MAl
HONDAY, 24 MAY
Inscr i ption
Registration
8.00 p. m.

JEUDI 27 MAl
THURSDAY, 27 MAY

Recep t ion (Pavi l lon De
Kon inck , salle 3244)
Receptio n (Pavillon De
Koninck, room 3244)

9.00 a.m.

MARD I 25 MAl
TUESDAY, 25 MAY
9.00 a.m.

1. 30 p.m.

Harold D. Kalman , Otta wa ,
"The Canadianizat i on of
Thomas Charles Sorby "
Yve s Laliberte , Un i v .
Laval, "L'architecture
de Joseph - Ferdinand
Peachy , 18 30-1903"
John D. Stewart, Qu een 's
Un i v . , The Arch i tect ure
of william Newlands and
Son , 1885-1 914"
William P. Thompson, Univ.
of Manitoba, "Two Arch it ec ts in Winnipeg:
J.D. Atchis on and George

Seance de travail:
"Urbanisme et architecture"
session : "Town Planning
and Architecture "
Donald C . Ker r, Uni v . of
Saskatc h ewan , "Psychology
of the Boom Era- -1 909 -1913
in Saskatoon"
Luc Noppen, Univ. Laval,
" Les e fforts d 'u rban i sme
~ Quebec de 1880 a 1920;
la creation d 'une image
nouve ll e de la ville"
Randy Rosteck i, Winnipeg ,
"Development of Winnipeg's
Ar chit ectu r e, 1880-1890"
Trudy Soby , Fort Calgary,
"Archi tectural Trends in
Ca l gary ' s Down t own Core,
18 8 5-1 914"

Seance de trava il:
"Archi tect es canadiens"
Sess ion: "Canadian
Archit ec t s "

Brownell

1.30 p .m .

,

Vi sites d ' architec ture a
Quel:: ec
Tours of arc hitecture in
Quebec Ci t y
a)
Edifices commerciaux de
la Basse- Vill e
Commercial buildings in
the Lowe r Town
b) Arc h itecture domes tique
du X1Xe siec le
Domestic a rchitecture of
th e X1Xth . Centur y

a

Visites d'architecture
Quebec
Tours of architecture in
Quebec City
a)
b)

Le parc de l' Arti ll erie
Arti ll ery Park
Archit ec ture domestique
du X1Xe sielcle
Dome st ic arch i tect u re
of th e X1 Xth . Century

5.30 p.m.

Assemb lee gen~rale
General meeting

9 . 00 p . m.

Banquet au Cha teau
Frontenac
Banqu et at th e Chateau
F'rnnt- . . . n ..,,....
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VENDREDI 28 MAl
FRIDAY, 28 MAY
9.00 a.m.

S~ance de travail: "Architecture publique et architecture domestique"
Session: "Public and
Domestic Architecture"

Diane Bodnar, Univ. of
British Columbia, "The
Provincial Legislative
Buildings in Western
Canada: A Discussion
of Style and Image"
Andre Corboz, Univ. of
Montr~al, "Alexander
Klein et Ie logement
comme probleme de
circulation: un prec~d
ent canadien"
Lynne D. DiStefano,
Brescia College, "Domestic Architecture in
London, Ontario: 18801910"
9.00 a.m.

SAMEDI 29 MAl
SATURDAY, 29 MAY
9.00 a.m.

Visite d'architecture entre
Quebec et Montreal, sur
la rive nord du StLaurent
Tou r of architecture
between Quebec City and
Montreal, on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence.

DlMANCHE 30 MAl
SUNDAY, 30 MAY

a

Visite d'archit e cture
Montreal
Tour of archit e cture in Montreal

S~ance de travail:

"Architecture paysagiste"
Session: "Landscape
Archi tecture"
Fred Brooks, Vancouver,
"Thomas H. Mawson: An
English Landscape Architect, his Work and
Influence in Canada"
Douglas Cole, Simon
Fraser Univ., "Wilderness Values and Canadian
Tastes, 1885-1930"
Deborah L. SchabracqSweitzer, Carleton Univ.,
"The Motherwell Homestead"
1.30 p.m.

S~ance de travail: "Genie
et techniques"
Session: "Engineering and
Technics"

Frederick 11. Armstrong,
Univ. of Western Ontario,
"The Second Great Fire of
Toronto"
T. Ritchie, National
Research Council, "The
Canadian Brick Industry,
1880-1915"
Frederick J. Netherton,
Fort Steele, "The Baillie
Grohman Canal in East
Kootenay"
4.30 p.m.

R~union du bureau
Board Meeting

Appointment Sought
Graduate of Edinburgh University and
Oberlin College, engaged in historic
buildings recording and with architectural experience, seeks related
employment anywhere in Canada or the
United States.

Fluent French-speaker.

Available 1st August 1976.
Contact:

G.L.M. Goodfellow
2 Bangholm Terrace
Edinburgh 3
Scotland.

THE BATTLE ABOUT THE EMPIRE HOTEL
IN WINNIPEG
there should be a more regular
The Cauchon Block (later called

procedure to prOvide access to

the Empire Hotel) built in 1882 was

this information.

Winnipeg's first residential block .

both money and personnel made

Shortage of

Its two facades of pressed metal

retrieval too much an ad hoc

with cast iron columns is one of
the finest of such in Canada. Thus

operation and, when a building
has a mixed set of materials

when the Winnipeg Environment

(a facade of brick bearing

Committee reversed its earlier

structure, pressed metal parts,

d e cision not to grant a demolition

and cast iron columns and a

permit on the building requested by

mixed Classical and Medieval

its present owner, Great West Life

set of shapes) there is some

Assurance Company, many groups and

difficulty in comparing apples

individuals across Canada were

in Winnipeg with orange s in

outraged .

Montreal.

At the meeting of 2 Feb

five representations were made to
the Environment Committee requesting

There is a critical need for

a delay in issuance of t he demolit-

structural engineers who are

ion permit until a proper study of

both conv e rsant with modern

the mo st effe ctive way to save the

methods of construction and

building could be found.

who can work constructively

This the

Committee voted to do by giving

with older structural systems.

60 days for such studies to be

This may not be a problem in

done.

Montreal, or Ottawa or Toronto

Parks Canada has become

involved in providing the necessary

but in regional centres (if

stud y of adaptive use costs.

Winnipeg is any indication

Two lessons about the study of

some education is necessary.

archit e c t u r e hav e c ome to the fore
in t he battle o ver the Empire:

Wil liam P . Thompson

Th e Canadian Inventory of Hist-

Winnipeg

oric Buildings of Parks Canada
in Ot tawa c a n be useful in such
a sit uati o n by providing information on how unique the structure in question might be.

But

6

"Barn style va riations in Southe rn Ontario:
A t e chnique for rapid survey", Noble, A.G.
(Akron) .

MEETINGS
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada,
Hay 17-20, 1976 in Ottawa. Session topics
include Formulation of Government Policy
Re ga rding Building, Does Canada Need a
Na tional Architectural Organization?, The
Architects' Response to the Anti-Inflation
Boa rd Re gulations as they Affect Salaries
and Fees, The Changing Nature of Prof essional Liabilities and the Need for a
Na tional Client Architect Agreement.

"The built environment of Montreal in the
lat e nineteenth century", Hannah, D.
(Hc Gill) .
"Architectural styles as indicatorG of
neighbourhood age and evolution", Bastian,
R. (Indiana).
The following abstracts will be circulated:

Soc i e t y of Architectural Hi storians will
me e t in Philadelphia, May 19-24, 1976.
Th e sessions will primarily deal with
e i ghte enth century American architecture .
For information contact Society of Architectural Historians, 1700 Walnut Street,
Philad elphia, Pennsylvania 19106.

"Principles in the Interpretation of the
cultural landscape", Sitwell, O. (Alberta).
"La me thodologie d'application de la
nouvelle loi Quebecoise sur les biens
culturels", Belanger, Bureau, and
Raveneau (Laval).

Socie ty of Architectural Historians of
Great Britain will meet at the University
of Strathclyce, Glasgow, September 16-19,
1976. The SAHGB have kindly offered to
waive the registration fee for SSAC
membe rs. Contact SAHGB, 8 Belmount
Avenue, Melton Park, Newcastle upon Tyne,
HE 3 SQD, England.

"Historical biographies and visible landscapes of the past", Koroscil, P.
(Simon Fraser).
"The Aran Islands: landscape and plac e
in the writings of John M. Synge", Aiken,
R. (Concordia).

Canadia n Association of Geo graphers, Laval
Universit y , Hay 24-26, 1976. Th e following
pape rs will be giv en:

T.B.A., Humphreys, B. (C.LH.B . , Parks
Canada).
"Gulf Co as t and Upland South Folk Houses
of Alabama" , Wilson, E. (South Alabama).

"Stra thc ona, Alberta: th e exemplification
of a general theory of cultural lands cape
i nt e r pr e t a tion", Sitwel1, O.F .G. (Alberta).

"The Annex: from elegance.to populism",
Lemon, J. (Toronto).

" Ethnic Architecture as a component of the
cultura l l ands cape in the Prairie Provinces"
Sch1ichtmann, H. (Regina).

"Settlement and agricultural development
in Southern Alberta", Miller, A. (Lethbridge).

"The decline of regional distinctiveness
in an i ndustrial age: the Western case",
Holdsworth, D. (U.B.C.)

T.B.A., JakIe, J. (Illinois, UrbanaChampaign).

"S ense of place in early landscap e photography in British Columbia", Schwartz, J.
(U.B.C.)

"Cemetery marker origin: a key to market
evolution", Norris, D., and Krogh, A.
(McMaster).

Di scussion of the visible past human
l a ndscape of Glacier National Park, B.C.,
Harsh, J. (Trent).

"Housing taxonomy and micro-regional
variation in type incidence: an Ontario
township", Konrad, V., and Hall, C.
(McMaster).

"Planning for the preservation of Historic
Environments", Sadler, B. (Alberta Env.
Cons'n Auth . )
"Cultural origins,
r e lative affluence
in the development
t ypes : New J e rsey
( Rut gers ) .

"Bush lots of the Northern rural landscape:
a century of repetitive forest phinderin~',
Wightman, W. (Western Ontario) .

family size and
a s caus a tive factors
of regiona l house
c . 1780", Wacker, P .

The Int e rnational Institute for Conservation
Canadian Group Annual Mee ting, May 28-29,
1976, Que en' s University, Kingston,
Ontario . Of special interes t is a s es s ion
organized by the Association for Pres erva tion Tkchno10gy The Conservat io n of
Historic Honuments and Sites.

"Time and context in housing choice: a
rura l Ontario example", Norris, D. and
Konr ad, V. (HcHaster).
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